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QUESTION 1

Refer to the exhibit. 

The default scope in choice router recursively calls the color flow. 

A web client sends a PUT request to the HTTP listener with payload Blue. What response is returned to the web client? 

A. "Blk" 

B. "Green" 

C. A timeout error 

D. ["Blue", "Red", "Blk"] 

Correct Answer: C 

Sequence can be described as follows. 

1.

 When web client sends the request , it sends payload as Blue (mentioned in question) 

2.
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 In first iteration this will go to default choice , which sets payload to Red 

3.

 Via default route , flow will call itself with payload as Red 

4.

 In second iteration , as payload is Red , it will go to first route in choice router which will set payload to Blk and second
iteration will end returning back payload as Blk to first iteration. 

5.

 This Blk will be again set to payload and first iteration will end returning back response as Blk 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the output type of the DataWeave map operator? 

A. String 

B. Array 

C. Map 

D. Object 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Refer to the exhibit. 

What is the correct DataWeave expression for the Set Payload transformer to call the createCustomerObject flow with
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values for the first and last names of a new customer? 

A. lookupC createCustomerObJect( "Alice", "Green- ) ) 

B. createCustomerObject( { first: "Alice", last: "Green" > ) 

C. lookupf "createCustomerObject", { first: "Alice", last: "Green" > ) 

D. createCustomerObject( "Alice", "Green") 

Correct Answer: C 

lookup(String, Any, Number) 

This function enables you to execute a flow within a Mule app and retrieve the resulting payload. 

It works in Mule apps that are running on Mule Runtime version 4.1.4 and later. Similar to the Flow Reference
component (recommended), the lookup function enables you to execute another flow within your app and to retrieve the
resulting 

payload. It takes the flow\\'s name and an input payload as parameters. For example, lookup("anotherFlow", payload)
executes a flow named anotherFlow. 

Correct answer is 

lookup( "createCustomerObject", {first: "Aice, last: "Green"}) MuleSoft Documentation Reference :
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-runtime/4.3/dw-mule-functions-lookup 

 

QUESTION 4

What statement is a part of MuleSoft\\'s description of an application network? 

A. Creates and manages high availability and fault tolerant services and infrastructure 

B. Creates reusable APIs and assets designed to be consumed by other business units 

C. Creates and manages a collection of JMS messaging services and infrastructure 

D. Leverages Central IT to deliver complete point-to-point solutions with master data management 

Correct Answer: B 

Creates reusable APIs and assets designed to be consumed by other business units 

 

QUESTION 5

Refer to the exhibits. 

As a mulesoft developer, what you would change in Database connector configuration to resolve this error? 
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A. Configure the correct host URL 

B. Configure the correct database name 

C. Configure the correct table name 

D. Configure the correct JDBC driver 

Correct Answer: D 

Correct answer is Configure the correct JDBC driver as error message suggests the same Caused by:
java.sql.SQLException: Error trying to load driver: com.mysql.jdbc.Driver : 

Cannot load class \\'com.mysql.jdbc.Driver\\': [ 

Class \\'com.mysql.jdbc.Driver\\' has no package mapping for region \\'domain/default/app/mule_app\\'., 

Cannot load class \\'com.mysql.jdbc.Driver\\': [ 
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